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THE BIG RIVERS INITIATIVE

RESTORING THE GRAND PASSAGES OF WATERFOWL FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS!
For 76 years, Ducks Unlimited (DU) has worked to replace what has been lost – critical wetlands that provide the habitat for North
American waterfowl. Generations of conservationists have rallied around DU’s vision of “wetlands sufficient to fill skies today,
tomorrow, and forever,” understanding that these important ecosystems provided not only the birds and recreation they loved so
much, but also many other benefits to society as a whole.
As DU looks to the next 25 years of wetlands conservation, we also look for better ways to fund our conservation model – ways that
are more effective, more efficient, and allow our biologists the tools and flexibility they need to get the greatest conservation return
possible on each dollar invested. DU’s ability to leverage supporter dollars many times over before returning them to the landscape
and our commitment to being sound stewards of your investment will continue as we find new ways to generate support for the
ducks.
DU’s Big Rivers Initiative will pave the way for restoring the grand passages of waterfowl in Kentucky and other big river states.
Picking up where other successful programs left off, Big Rivers will use a strategic allocation of your conservation support to restore,
enhance, and protect wetlands across the landscape, looking at conservation opportunities through the lens of the birds themselves.
Your support of the Big Rivers Initiative through your Major Sponsor pledge or gift will enable us to continue our work for future
generations of conservationists to enjoy.
To learn more about DU’s Major Sponsor program and how your investment will support Big Rivers, please contact Michael
Checkett, DU Director of Development at 636.587.6027 or mcheckett@ducks.org, or Dr. Brian Priddle, Kentucky DU Major Donor
Chairman, at 606.271.1015 or brianpriddle@yahoo.com.

The floodplains of our big river systems provide critical, diverse habitats for migrating waterfowl and other wetland dependant wildlife.
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BARREN RIVER LAKE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA

Kentucky Ducks Unlimited recently purchased three 24-inch, and seven 18-inch
heavy duty bar guards to be installed on existing and new wetland units located
on Barren River Lake Wildlife Management Area (WMA). Area staff were able to
install two of the 24-inch guards on existing water control structures this winter,
one at Peters Creek moist soil unit 1, and the other at Long Creek moist soil unit
B. The remaining eight bar guards will be installed summer 2014 on the Long
Creek moist soil units A, C, D, E, F, and H.
Installing these heavy duty bar guards will keep larger debris from entering
pipes, culverts and water control structures and will drastically reduce the staff
time required for maintaining these structures. Additionally, they will directly
enhance water management functions on 126 acres located on this wildlife
management area.

NEW DEEP WELL PROJECT TARGETING
LOWER BEAVER DAM AND LOWER HILL
RIDGE POOLS ON BALLARD COUNTY
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA

Long Creek moist soil units

DU staff are presently working with Ballard County Wildlife Management Area
(WMA) staff on design of a new deep well that will directly impact the Lower
Beaver Dam (LBD) refuge pool and Lower Hill Ridge (LHR) hunt unit located on
Ballard County WMA. Presently area staff are required to flood LBD to full pool
early in order to gravity flow adequate water to flood LHR. This is not a desirable
situation as it requires deep flooding early and top-kills too many acres of high
quality moist soil plants located in the refuge pool, and ultimately results in these
food resources not being available during peak migration.
The new deep well will address the needs as described above. It will provide
Wetland unit located on Barren River Lake WMA
much better water management capabilities targeting 35 acres within the refuge
pool and 57 acres located in the hunt unit. Direct hunting blinds impacted by this include: 70, 73, 76, 80, HC1 and HC2.
Project will increase KDFWR’s ability to enhance wintering waterfowl habitat on the Ballard WMA and will improve the overall
waterfowl carrying capacity of the region. Additionally, it will be valued added to the over arching goal of increasing migration and
overwintering carrying capacity for waterfowl and other wetland dependant species within the critical MAV landscape. Weather
dependant, we anticipate this project to be bid out and completed spring 2014.

Spring migration at Ballard County WMA, birds stacking up in the Lower Hill Ridge hunt unit.
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Featured project

4 Projects Completed

Note: Project points may represent more than one project.

187 Acres Conserved
615 Acres of
Technical Assistance
$232,211 Invested

MEET YOUR KENTUCKY CONSERVATION STAFF
Mark Flaspohler
Manager of Conservation Programs
– IA, KY and MO
20004 S. Hartsburg Hills Road
Hartsburg, MO 65039

Kerry G. Scott P.E.
Regional Engineer – KY and MO
3923 Viola View
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Contact:
Phone: (573) 356-1146
mflaspohler@ducks.org

Contact:
Phone: (573) 634-3800
kscott@ducks.org
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DU AND KDFWR COMPLETE
ENHANCEMENT AND
RESTORATION PROJECT ON
BALLARD COUNTY WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT AREA AND
CELEBRATE WETLAND
DEDICATION
The Ballard County Wildlife Management Area (WMA) was
purchased by the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources (KDFWR) in 1955. At that time, the area was
composed of 62% bottomland hardwoods, 36% agriculture
and 2% permanent water. As part of the management plan
for Ballard, the KDFWR identified the need for several
wetland enhancement projects on the area. One such recently
completed project focused on what is known as the Terrel
Fields East and West (Cook Slough) Units of Ballard WMA.
Prior to completion of this project, the Terrel Units were
primarily used for agriculture purposes as there were no water
control structures or earthen levee infrastructure present
enabling area staff to manage these units as shallow water
wetlands. Based on conservation partner support coupled
with the funds provided by DU Major Donors, and Legacy
Greenwings, that is no longer the case today.
Ducks Unlimited (DU), and the KDFWR worked together
and utilized all donated partner funds as match for securing
an additional $75K small North American Wetland
Conservation Act (NAWCA) grant. Grant and matching
partner funds were then used to enhance 168 acres of
palustrine emergent wetland habitat within the two units
(Terrel Unit East – 47 acres) and (Terrel Unit West – 121
acres). On-the-ground construction focused on installing low
profile berms, water control structures, and a new deep well
and pipe for water delivery to the newly enhanced units. This
project has directly increased KDFWR’s ability to enhance
wintering waterfowl habitat on the Ballard WMA and has
improved the overall waterfowl carrying capacity within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley (MAV).
Completion of the project was celebrated with a dedication
ceremony on Saturday, October 26th at Ballard WMA.
This was a well attended dedication and a special day for
recognizing all the conservation partners, DU donors and
Greenwings who made this project possible!

Ducks Unlimited conserves, restores
and manages wetlands and associated habitats for
North America’s waterfowl. These habitats also
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benefit other wildlife and people.

1220 Eisenhower Place, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
734.623.2000 • 734.623.2035 (Fax)
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